
THE MAY MAGAZINES.
"OLD AM) NKW."

The May number of Old and New present
the following table of contents:

"Old and New;" "Looking Back Acroan the
War-gulf,-" Robert Dale Owen; "Crimean
Captives," N. Noyofl; "Now: a True Story;"
."A Blameless Life;" "No more Sea," J. W.
Chadwick; "Christ the Life," 0. C. Everett;
"Nature in Art;" "She Writes" (Chapters V

Mid VI); "Catholicism and Protestantism," J.
B. Torricelli; ."Riding Down," Nora Terry;
"Hi-ili-opae-

," William T. Brigham; "The
Mormon Troblem," Charles T. Brigham; "The
Tartar Legends," J. P. Lesley; "The Orga-

nist," F. Townsend, "Ton Times One is
Ten," Colonel Frederic Ingham; "Religion in
Schools," by a Practical Teacher; "Up Oar-ret- ;"

"Authority in Religion," Orville Dewey;
Grass and Roses," J. F. Clarke; "The Ex-

aminer;" "Record of Progress."
From Mr. Brigham's article entitlod "The

Mormon Problem" we take the following:
The force of public opinion must be taken

into account as another unfavorable influence
for the Mormon future. Intercourse with
Gentiles has already revealed to many of the
Mormons the fact that their system has no
sympathy outside of their own community,
that the civilized world is against them, and
that they are classed with Pariahs and lepers.
They hear flatteries, it is true, flatteries from
politicians, from tradesmen, and from doc-

tors of divinity; but they are learning that
these flatteries are insincere, and that be-

neath this smooth talk there is real disgust
and aversion. The gracious doctor who
praises them from their platform holds them
up to scorn and horror in the pages of his
book. The leaders know, and the people
feel, that a more positive publio opinion is
massing itself against them in all parts of the
tl entile world, ttiat there is a rising cry every-
where that this state of things in Utah must
ceane, this tyranny be crabbed, even if the
community be broken up in the process.
They know that the impression of nearly all
these tourists who visit them is unfavorable,
that these tourists are almost ashamed to ex-

cuse the iniquities which they see, or to plead
in abatement the good work which has been
wrought by a people so degraded. They see
thut the American people are consenting
that the Mormons shall be called
"whited sepulchres," and allow the
phrase as not a whit too severe. No
one can stay, for a day or two even, in Salt
Lake City, without discovering in the con-
versation of prominent Mormons this keen
hense of an adverse public opinion, and with
this an evident wish to make the most favor-
able impression. They are no loneer care-
less what the Gentiles think of them, but have
become very sensitive to criticism. They feel
that they are not out of the world, as they
have been in the years past, but in the world,
and subject to its influences.' And they see
tbat in sptte of alt tnat they do, tne opinion
of the world is more and more against them.

That the institution of polygamy is weak-
ness to the Mormon community is not yet
admitted by the leaders in their publio dis-
course. On the contrary, they pretend to
glory in it. We moy believe, however, from
many indications, that they are tired of it,
are aware of the trouble it brings upon them,
and would get rid of it if they could. It is
reported that Brigham Young and some of
itH elders are even now seeking a place in
Arizona, or in the farther wilderness, where
they may send such of their people ' as
hold to polygamy. If , it comes to
the alternative, the abandonment of poly-
gamy or the annihilation of the State, they
will let polygamy go so one of their el-

ders has recently said in a discourse in Chi-

cago. But the custom has existed so long,
and has been defended by so many argu-
ments, that it cannot be abandoned without
discording the good sense and the honor of
the teachers who have defended it. To give
it up is to deny what has been preached for
these many years as the special grace of God
to the people, a peculiar blessing and privi-
lege of the saints, part of the revealed will of
the Great Father. Even if polygamy should
be abolished by a new revelation, super-
seding all former revelations, it will still
leave its curse in the confusion of family ties
and family rights which will outlast the cus-
tom. Its blight will be felt long after it is
abolished, and the blinded women who now
defend it will mourn as its victims. It is
borne as a cross by many of them now, and
there is probably not a woman in the Terri-
tory whose heart is really reconciled to it, or
who would not be glad to be the single wife
of her husband. Even if Mr. Cullom's bill
should be enforced as law, and all plurality of
wives be treated as concubinage, the evil
fruits of the system will not oease to show
themselves, and the Church will Buffer from
the falsehood which it so long supported.

FLORENCE.

The Italian Capital Scene. In and Around theCity.
A correspondent of the New York Times

writes as follows from Florence:
I have not for some time spoken of the

changes and improvements which have for
several years been going on and working a
great transformation in the general aspect of
Hlorence. t lve or six years ago a company
of foreign capitalists made a contract with
the municipal authority to execute work of
various kinds, such as laying out new streets
and erecting buildings, and doing what is to
contribute much to the convenience and
ornament of the city. I think a period of
not less than live and twenty years
was allowed for the full execution of all the
work laid out. One of the first things to be
done was to throw down the old walls, which
were originally built to serve both for defense
and for the collection of the Octroi duties,
upon which most Continental cities depend
for the payment of their local expenses. The
walls of Florence, of various epochs, were
built with the solidity which excites our admi-
ration for so much of the construction of the
old time; but for defense these works would
be found a frail barrier to the destructive
military engines invented in our day. For
more than one half of the circuit the walls of
Florence have utterly disappeared. They had
historio associations, and with their frequent
low towers were picturesque, and had an
interest almost dear to those who had for
many years walked in their shadows. They
screened from the winter winds, or shut out
with their cool vail the hot sunshine of sum-
mer. By good fortune only thou on the side
of the city built on the plain are disturbed,
while those more ancient, with their towers
and rich brown tints, which follow the Hill of
Boboli, will remain. Except the curious old
gateways, nothing is left to mark the line of
the walls destroyed. The boulevards, laid
out on their site, as broad and irregular in
their circuit as those of Paris, will, however,
always serve to indicate where they stood.
Along the Dew avenues, a good many large,
handsome structures have been completed in
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the post two years, and others ore rising.
They have the broad openings and ample,
height of stories which belong to Italian
construction more than to the build-
ings in colder northern . countries. The
walls have an almost castellated solidity, tit
to stand until the pick of tbe workmen of Ave
or ten centuries hence shall split them to
pieces. There is a good deal yet to be done,
but perhaps in no city have the houses and
shops been more improved than have those of
Florence in the past throe years. The old
pavement of the streets, certainly good enough
for any city, has been removed, and the road-
ways have the smooth uniformity of sidewalks
of cut stone. Whoever wishes to see the last
trace of the fine old Etruscan pavement must
come soon. The royal road, winding for
three miles over the hills on the south side
of the city, upon which work has been in
progress for three yeais, will be coin-plete- d

this Reason through its whole
length. From this extended terrace,
or shelf, a dozen of the finest views of Flor-
ence, each varying from the other, may be
bad. At different elevations soveral rests or
landings are spread out into broad squares, a
name adopted from our language for tho new
breathing-place- s, the most of which happen-
ing, by a not very unhappy contrariety, to be
round. On the height of San Miociato, with
a great amount of exoavating and walling,
and tho sweeping away of old structures, a
vast balcony, spread out over four or five
acres, has been formed. The hanging gar-
dens of Babylon were in our childhood
objects of curiosity to the imagination, prin-
cipally on account of the difficulty of con-
ceiving of any solid object above to which
they could be hung. But like the new ter-
race, which is to be such an ornament to
Florence, they wore probably sustained
on arches or perpendicular walls. From
this magnificont level, of all the fine views of
this city which made Florence the "fairest
city of the earth" to the poet, this will bo the
finest. The Val d'Arno for thirty miles is
before the eye, and hundreds of villas and
castles, many of them objects of beauty, and
some of historic renown, fill the broad fertile
plain. The habitations of a population of
three or four hundred thousand are within
reach of the eye. Should Florence, with its
new growth, ever have half the number of
inhabitants of the French metropolis, from
this point will be presented an imposing
show of beauty, of art and nature
combined, which it would be worth
while to travel some distance to see.
Whatever concerns these old cities interests
every one of feeling and intelligence who has
already made a visit or expects some time to
come here. These cities belong to history,
and thus to the world. So much of the
poetry, the romance, and the art of the past.
interwoven with our actual enjoyments and
the knowledge which we have got from books,
here has found a great theatre for develop-
ment, and not in a space measured by a few
generations of human lives, but many centu-
ries of time. As long as we are capable of
dwelling with pleasure upon the achievements
of those who have gone before us, these
monuments will be as much ours, by a senti-
mental attachment, as the property of those
now inhabiting the country, by the genius
and courage of whose ancestors they were
laised.

FRANCE.

The Plebtscltum and Ha History.
From, the Liverpool Journal, April IB.

The Emperor of the French is about once
more to appeal to universal suffrage. In 1848,
in 1851, and in 1852 twice, universal suffrage
has served Louis Napoleon. He is going to
try it yet a fifth time. Article thirty-tw- o of
the Constitution of the 14th of January, 1852,
which, with the modifications of various
tsenatus Uonsuaa, is tne present Constitution
of France, runs as follows: "All modifica
tions in the fundamental bases of the Consti-
tution, such as they were laid down in the
proclamation of the 2d of December (1851),
and adopted by the French people, shall be
submitted to universal suffrage." This ap-

peal to universal suffrage is known
in 1 ranee as a plebiscite, iroaa tne
Latin compound word flebis-scitu- m or
plebiscitum a law made by the common
consent of the people, without the interven-
tion of the Senate or the legislative power.
The aiticle referred to occurs in chapter four
of the Constitution, limiting and defining the
powers of the Senate, by which the espe-
cial guardianship of the Constitution is com-
mitted to that body. Article twenty-seve- n,

for instance, Bays that the Senate regulates
by a JSenatus Consultum "all that has not
been provided by the Constitution, and which
is necessary for its march," and "the sense of
the articles of the Constitution which give
riBe to different interpretations."

The fondness of the Emperor for the ple-
biscite may be very easily accounted for. I3y
this process he and his uncle got all they ever
acquired of supreme power in Fronce. What
his special object in the present appeal may
be is not on tho surface, but it may be men-
tioned that the name of M. Eouher, regarded
as the Mephiuto of the present situation, is at
the foot of the Constitution of 1852, and per-
haps be, too, has constitutional scruples.
What if the vote should be less than the
votes of 1848, of 1851, and of 1852? What
if the vote should be adverse ? Such conside-
rations do not enter into the theory of plebis-
cites. Since the execution of Louis XVI there
have been several appeals to tho j)lebiscite iu
1 ranee on constitutional points. The first
was on the constitution of 171)3, when the
Mountain party, having finally conquered the
Girondists in the Convention, set about the
completion of the constitution which, the
Girondists had begun, said to be the handi-
work of Condorcet. This constitution.which
was filled up with a rapidity that contrasted
with tne slowness ot the Girondists in elabo
rating constitutions, regulated the number of
representatives in tne .National Convention,
ordered annual elections and established trial
by iury. This constitution was submitted to
a plebiscite, and approved by 1,801,018 against
1 1,010 votes. The ardor of the convention in
con stitution buildin g was, however, greater than
its desire to put tne constitution into enect.
The constitution, so approved, was in fact
never acted upon. Two years afterwards,
subsequent to the fdeath of liobospierre
and tbe downfall of the Jacobins, the Na-

tional Convention again applied itself to Con-

stitution making. It employed upon the work
that experienced hand Abbe Steyes, with
Cambaceres and others; and on the 23d of
June, 170.", there was submitted by Btwsy
D'Anglas a bran new Constitution. This Con-

stitution created two chambers the Council of
Ancients (250) and the Council of the Five
Hundred, who in their turn elected five per-
sons called the Executive Directory, known
as the French Directory. This Constitution also
was submitted to a plebiscite, and approved by
1,057,380 votes against 4!,1)57. More fortu-
nate than the constitution of 1703, it did
woik. It endured for four years till the
famous eighteenth lirumaire whfch brought
ou the scene Napoleon Bonaparte, who made
very short work of the Ancients, the Five
Hundred, and the constitution. Napoleon, in

bis turn, went to constitution building, and
on the 10th November, 170!), prodnoed his
constitution, which provided, among other
things, for the election of a Chief Consul and
two assistant Consuls. This likewise w.n
submitted to a plebiscite, and approved by
8,!11,000 against l.WU votes. The Con-

suls appointed were Napoleon Bona-
parte, Cambaceres, and Lobrun. Three
j ears afterwards, in 1802, Napoleon
was appointed Consul for the term
of ten years; and. a few months subsequently
& plebiscite made him Consul for life, by
;?,f(S8,lH.r votes against !)074. Quickly upon
the heels of the life Consulate came, as we
know, the hereditary empire in 1804, when
again there was an appeal to a plebiscite, nut
on the point whether Napoleon should be
Emperor, as has been often asserted, but
with regard to the hereditary succession. The
"yeas" to this question were 3,552t,G75 to
2f!!) "noes." Once more, in 1815, on the
arte additional as to the succession, there
was a plebiscite. But the star of the Emperor
had set; only 1,300,000 votes were cast in the
affirmative, and but L'OO against.

There is here a long gap in the history of
plebiscites in France. Until tho cotihin of the
Great Emperor came upon the scene the ple-
biscite was allowed to rust. In 1818 a ple-
biscite gave the Presidency of the republic to
Louis Napoleon by i, 04 8, 872, against the
million and odd votes cast for Cavaignac. In
December, 18.rl, a plebiscite declared Louis
Napoleon President for ten years, by 7,181, --

2lfl tgninst (!40,7.'57 nigative votes. In 1852
the present constitution was ratified by
7,473,431 votes to 041,351. In December of
the same year a plebiscite ratified
the iSenatus Consultiim establishing the
empire by 7,828, 18'.) votes against
253,145. We can hardly wonder that the
Emperor is enamored of the plan which has
done so much for him, and that he will make
a struggle to retain tho power to resort to it
when necessary. A very considerable party
in the Chambers is bent on destroying this
power of the Emperor to keep himself outside
of the Constitution. If the Emperor is
equally determined to retain it France has
just entered upon a constitutional struggle
which in England we shall regard with inte-
rest, but with that equanimity and philosophy
with which people are apt to view the troubles
of others. In the meantime it is remembered
that Flon-Vlo- n only last September declared
that pleliscites were shams.

FOR SALE.
Vail SAT.F. A VRItV IIF.STRIRT.V.

AND F.LKGANT COUKTKY SKAT, within 7
luuosof Market street, o a good turnpike accessible at all
Benton a of the year; within too minutes walk of a station
ou tbe North Pennsylvania Kailrnud ; about birty acres of
Itnd with a tine stream through it anil a huh ponil, divor-silic-

with woods, lnwn and meadow, beautiful evorgreons
and deciduous trees and hedge. The improveoiunia con-
sist of a large

STONE MANSION,
replete with every modern improvement, designed for
fmuiranr and winter residence. Gas and steam heater,
spring waiur introduced through the house Irom a never-tuiliD-

spring supplied by a wheel. Three tenement
bouses, stone stable, barn, sbede, ohiokoa-houses- , soring
bouse. Everything to make it a very desirable residence,
and cannot be surpassed in the neighborhood.

Fur further particulars address "Jl. V. K." No. 17 Phila-
delphia PostOUioje 4 274

WEST PHILADELPHIA FOR SALE
or to Kent. No. 4116 SPRUCE Htrcet. vnrr hand.

some brown stone front Residence, Mansard roof, side
jura, an modern conveniences, in perfect order. Imme-
diate possession.

No. 41 1H FINK Street Double Mansion, bail t of dressed
grey stone, side yard, every convenience, in perfect order
Possession Way 1.

O. J. FELL ft BRO.,
4 2 smwlra No. 120 S FRONT Street.

CHESTNUT HILL FOR SALE
A POINTED STONE DOUBLtt HOU8R,

well bnilt, with all modern improvements, anil two acres
of ground, wlih vegetable! and fruit.

Apply to or address
WM. H. BACON,

4 23 8t No. 817 WAliNU T Street.

FOR SALE, ON BAST TERMS. FIRST
class UWKlJjlNU, Race street, opposite Logan

bquare. Also, one Honse Nn 127 Ninotennth street,
above Oherry. Inquire of H. WIREMAN, No. 725 WAL--
JN 11 Btreet, er at buildings, oi

4 25mwf6i J. W IK KM AN,

TO RENT.
TO LET THE STORE PROPERTY NO,

723 Obesnnt street, twenty-fiv- feet front, one ban
dred and forty-fiv- e feet deep to Bennett street. Back
buildings five stories high. Possession May L, 1870. Ad
dress THOMAS B. FLKTOUKB,

12 Utf Delanoo, N. J.

TO RENT CHESNUT HILL RESI
dence. for Summer and Winter. Heater, .as. and

water; plenty of shade and fruit, with 6 acres of valuable
inno ; near the depot, witn ten trains daily to the city.
Price moderate, hend for description. J. J. MITCHELL.
Ho 811) Y Ulla Aveaue. 4 25 mweUf

TO LET A LARGE FACTORY,
formerl; nsed as a Trunk Factory ; is now nnlar

koiug a conr ete renovation; can be seen by calling at
WHARTON Btreet, or at the Factory, No. 538

McILVAIN btreet. 4 K it,

WHISKY, WINE, ETC.

QAR8TAIRS & fflcCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sts.,

IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE W H 1 8 tC I C a.
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. 6 38 apt

LITIZ CURRANT WINE.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer m every Description of Finn Groceries,

117; Oome ELEVENTH and VUSB Street .

TVriLLIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
v v a tune Welaktes,

No, 146 Norta 6KOOKTD Street,
03

ICb.

PEN N ICE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1868,
OtfKlOKB,

8. W. Comer FOURTH and MKRAKY,
No. 8 North TWKNTY.flRii T

Pbippina Dbuot, bfU.UOH BI&H.U.I' WaaUf, Schuyl-
kill Kiver.

OH AS. J. WOLBKRT, President.
880eotrp Oil Ad. b. KKltr, Haperintenilent.

EDUCATIONAL.

J D G E II I L L SO II O O L,

aiERClIANTVILLIC. N. J.
HOVn MILKS FROM PUILADKLFU1A,

NEXT GKtiSION bK(.IK8 APRIL 4.

For Circulars apply to
8aitf T. W. OATI'rCfiL.

LUMBER COMPANYIEN8ACOI,A
Florida Yttllow Pine Lumiiur

Flooring, Btep 1'liuik, blitpplno; 'j'laiher, nirai'nslon
Ptuff of any loniith. Carp;oei sawed with care by
both gang and circular mills, und delivered to vb-bbI- b

la 1'eiwaeoiA liny, or at any shipping port, at
Short notice.

Particular attention given to bills for shipment to
Iiio de Janeiro, ltlver l'luto, Valparaluo, Callao,
Cnlm, and ('amity nml Windward Inlands.

EVKUY IKHClUlTION OK LUMBER SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

W, A. PARKE, Agent, New York,
Poet Olttce Box 804.

Ottl ce, No. 7t BEAVER Street. I S8 tw

OARPETINQS, ETO.
E. J. IilBTEn. CH i8. P. WEBER.

WM. T. CF.RKTA.

E. J. LESTER & CO.'S

CARPET WAREHOUSE,

No. 29 North SECOND Street,

Opposite Christ Church
PHILADELPHIA.

CARPETING-S- .

VELVETS,
bodtt ur.vssnziS,

CArESTLlV BRUSSELS,
TiinEn-riiir- ,

xsicziax:?,
vnrcuTiAn cahpzjts.

ALSO,

Gil Cloths, WmiSow Shades, Etc.,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

ALL THE ABOVK GOOD3 WILL BE SOLD,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, AT THE

Lowest market Rates.

Opposite Christ Church
No. SO North SECOND Street,

4 S BmwSm PHILADELPHIA

1870 RETA1L DEPARTMENT. JQ

r.'cCJ.lLUL, CREASE & SLQ.IN,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

CARPETIFJGQ,
Warehouse, No. 609 CHESNUT St.

Spring Importations.
NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.
1000 PIECES ENGLISH BRUSSELS,

1000 PIECES CROSSLEY TAPESTRIES.

Most of the above are of extra quality, new styles,
private patterns and designs expressly for our trade.

Canton Matting,
English Oil Cloths.

Cocoa Mattlnas.
IMALIM, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 609 CHESNUT Street,
8 9 Wfm3m PHILADELPHIA.

ARCH STREET CARPET
WAREHOUSE.

CAKPETINGS.
New Styles at the Reduced Bates
BRUSSELS, INGRAIN, AND VENETIAN

CARPETING! S,
At 25 per cent, lower than last season's prioes.

JOSEPH BLACKWOOD,
No. 832 ARCH STREET,

8 19 2mrp Below Ninth, Booth Bide.

D EINO AND SCOURINQ.

T08EPH fflOTTET.XJ HLKVII UK rK15.TOFNOH STKAM DYKING AND BOOURINQ.
On any kind of Wearing Apparel, for Ladies, Gent, and
Children. Patent aoparatoi for Btratohins FanU from
One to UTS innnae

Ho. IDS B. NINTH Street.
M Philadelphia,

TO ALL WANTING FARMS IN A LOCAL--
JL

lty Exempt from Fevers and Lang Complaints.

To Farmers, Horticulturists, Mechanics, Capitalists,

Gentlemen of Leisure, Invalids, and all wanting a

homestead in a climate of unsurpassed salubrity,

exempt from the rigors of a Northern winter, and

In close connection with the commercial centres of

the South, Few If any sections offer such a oombl.

nation of inducements as tho town of Aiken, S. C,
and Its vicinity for a desirable and permanent home.

A pamphlet of 84 pages now ready, containing a

description of the climate, soils, and the nature ot

the products In the vicinity of Aiken, especWlv

fruit,, cereals, cotton, corn, vegetables, eta, in

cluding extracts from letters of distinguished vlst-tor- s,

correspondents, action of town councils In

viting emigrants, etc., to which is added a descrip-

tive list of property for sale, including improved

farms, orchards, vineyards, water power , kaolin

deposits, unimproved lands, and town residences.

For sale by E. J. C. WOOD, Real Estate Agent,

Aiken, S. C. The book will bo sent by mall on

receipt of price, 60 cents. Address J. U. DERBY,

Publisher, P. O. Box No. 1430, New York, nntu 1st

of February after thnt date at Aiken, 8. C. 11U 8m

THE VATICAN,
IVo. lOlO CIIIIMIJ't' Ntreet.

Harden Vasis, classical dmi-us- .
, liardvu Vases at all prices,

l.urdeu Vasxsat a ou.
tiardea Vases at 93 MJ.
t.ardon V asea at 4 Mi.
Jnrdn Vaaes ai 5 00.

liitrdeo VBBH t $H 0U.

lin'eo Vases ut 7 (hi.

lardn Vases at H (Kl.
Oardun Vsat $IU'uO.
Oardun Stsluary, Flower Pots, and
Ilanuina Vuuu-- In a.n.i WHriwt.V

Ko deonration adds to the natural liuaulies o' garden
or lawn and at so little expeuse as a lew Vases lilied
with flowering plants. 4 3D lm

T AND WARRANTS PROMPTLY ROCORED,
J PURCHASED, TRANSFERRIN r LOCATED,

AND BOLD. Apply to ROHKKT 8. LEAGUE CO.,
No. 13S 8. 8KVKW Btreet. I 0

"TET GOODS. NEWEST STYLES. DIXON'fiJ
V laUsMUUUIUMItSI UBW

FINANCIAL.

WI, PAIHTEE & CO.,

BANKERS,

Ko. 36 South THIRD Street.

Government Securities

UOUGHT A"D SOLD.

Gold, Stocks, and ZSonds

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Southern and Western Col
lections,

AUD ALL OTHER TOINTS, PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED, AND INTEREST AL

LOWED ON DAILY BALANCES. 1 263m

SILVER
On hand and FOR SALE In

amounts and sizes to
SUIT.

DE HAVEN & BEG.,

tic. 40 South THIRD Streot.

in PHILADELPHIA

p, 8. PETERSON & CO.

No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

GOVERNMENT AND STATE LOANS, RAIL
ROAD STOCKS AND BONDS, bought and sola on
commission.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT, subject to
check at sight.

LOANS on collateral promptly negotiated. 1 205

jQ B E X E L fc GO.
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and IToroicn

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OP
CREDIT available on presentation m. any part of
Europe,

Travellers can make ail their financial arrange
ments through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DBXXXX, WlNTRKGr & Co., IDBBXBL, BABJia A Co.

New York.
I Paris. C31

E. K.. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

I. Jt KKLLY & CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

G.ld, Silver, and Government Bond

At Cloaeat Slurket Hates,

K. W. Cor. THIRD and CEESNUT St

bpeclai attention trtven to COMMISSION ORDERS
in New Yojk at.ii piiiiudtipnia buxis Boards, etc,
etc 9M

S I L V E X2,

FOE SALE.

C. T. YEFiKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ko. 0 South THIRD Street,
4 25 PHILADELPHIA. .

F INANOIAL.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THE FIRST 3101tTGA(JE BONE

OP TBI

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IR01

aND

RAILROAD COMPANY.

These Bonds ran TU IRT r TEs-RS- , and pay

rR CKNT. interest in nld, dear of all taxes, payable
at the first National Hank in Pniladelpaia.

Tbe amount of Bonds istned is tMi'J-VOO- and are
secured by a First Mortgage on real eate. railroad, and
franchises of tbe Company tbe former of which cost two
hundred thousand dollars, whioh baa been paid for from
Btock subscription., and after the railroad ts finished, ho
that the products of the tninos osn be brought to market.
it is animated to be worth 1 ,000,000.

the Railroad connocts with tbe Cumberland Valley
Railroad about four mile below Ubambersbarg, and runs
through a section of the most fertile part of the Cumber-
land Valley.

We sell them at O'J and accrued interost from March 1.

For further particulars apply to

C. T. YERKC8, Jr., A CO.,
BANKERS,

r;!:3 BOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

LYfrtiEaB&fr
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

HANKERS'i

Dealers in Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers In this and other cities. I

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE OH ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD,

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-

MENT.

Pamphlets and full Information given at onr office,

TSo. 114 S.TIIIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA, 418m

QEVCN PER CENT.'

First Mortgage Bonds
OF TUB

Danville, llazleton, and Wilkes-lmrr- e

llailrond Company,

At 82 and Accrued Interest.
Clear of all Taxes.

INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persona wishing to make Investments are Invited
to examine the merits of these BONDS.

Pamphlets supplied and full information given by

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

12 tf PHILADELPHIA

Government Bonds and other Securities taken lo
exchange for the above at best market rates.

LLIOTT fe OUH It,

BANKERS

Ko. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI-
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CRKDIT ON THJ5
UNION BANS 07 LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe,

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of charga
for parties rn'g their prjanni arrangements
witn oa.

QLENmXKIJXtf, 1AVIS fc CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLEHSlNNING, DAVIS & AMORY,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house toNewYork. 18

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ko. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Baoeaasora to Smith, B adolph A Oo.

jCtr.17 branch el tbe business will hare prompt aitenUosv

as heretofore.
Quotations ot Stocks. Oorsm merits and Oold son.

etaatlj received troaa Maw York brpHso srirc, from oar-- I
needs, Kdmnnd D. Kandolpk t O.


